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Ranchers Seize Los AngelesJlqueduct; Divert Water Supplv

JAILED IN MAINE RUM CRUSADEAA
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tWill RECOMMEND IILLIMI FOSTER IS 

CENTRE OF STORM 
AT ACTORS’ BAR

Woman Member of 
British Cabinet
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Doukhobor Chief Buried 
In R C. Rock
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Labor M. P. Scores Federal 
Government Action in 

Western Canada.

Fist Fight Follows Refusal 
of Introduction to Actress 

Who Played Here.

Feud Over Means of Irriga
tion Develops Into Siege 

by Cattlemen.
Fines Aggregating $8,220 

are Levied and Four Men 
Go to Prison.
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CONCLUDES TOUR BOTH MEN CUT UP90 DAYS SUPPLY

ONLY ONE FREED'
Tells Church Audience That 

Country is Actually 
Owned by U. S.

Turmoil of Fighting Marks 
End of Annual Stage 

Assembly.

City Has Enough Water for 
the Present Impounded 

Along Route.

'
Woman Temperance Work

er is Among Lot Which 
Taxes Bangor Jail.

"
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Winnipeg, Nov. 17—“It 'Simply 

means that we fly the British flag, but 
are actually owned by the United 
States,” declared J. S. Woods worth,
M. P., Labor member for Winnipeg 
north, discussing natural resources 
problems at the Labor church here 
last night. He made his declaration 
while discussing recent federal grants 
in pulpwood areas, stating that this 
was an “unjustifiable preceeding, an
other big industry being handed over 
to Americans.” t

Mr. Woodworth who has just 
eluded a tour of the western prov
inces, discussed the coal mining situa
tion and the recent strike in Alberta 
and declared the fundamental difficul
ty was over-development. Through 
the Dominion government control of 
the national resources, mining rights 
had been granted in excess of the nec
essity of the case, and there were a 
number of companies 'producing coal 
with tjeavy overhead charges and no 
markets. He mentioned the fact Hint 
he had Tnrwtly on the Older paper ft» ^ 
next year the recommendation that | 
the mines should be controlled by the 
people, rather than by private inter
ests.

New York, Nov. 17.—Lowell Sher
man, one of New York’s best known 
matinee idols, engaged in a flst fight 
with George Baxter, also an actor, at 
the Actors’ Equity Association ball 
which ended at the Hotel Astor early 
yesterday in a turmoil of fighting, it 
was learned today.

The qûarrel between Sherman and 
Baxter was caused by Sherman’s re
fusal to introduce Baxter to Miss Lil
lian Foster, appearing in a current 
Broadway show, according to Baxter. 
The fight started in Sherman’s box 
which he occupied with his mother and 
Nora Bayes. Ethel Barrymore occupied 
an adjoining box. Both Sherman and 
Baxter bore marks of the conflict. 
There was no complaint to the police.
Has Pocket Picked.

Bishop, Cal., Nov. 17.—Los 
Angeles’ aqueduct waste gates, 
near Lone Pine, were captured 
yesterday by a small army of 
Owens Valley men, who brushed 
aside city employes on guard and 
diverted Los Angeles’ chief 
source of water supply into the 
Owens river.

Determined to keep the water i 
of the aqueduct flowing through j 
the spillway until Los Angeles j 
settles its long standing water 
feud with valley ranchers in a 

acceptable to them, the 
, raiders defied aqueduct authori

ties and Inyo county sheriff to 
drive them out

Mrs. Peter Johnson, aged Inmate 
of the Worcester (Mass.)
Farm, says she served In the 53rd 
Massachusetts regiment In the Civil 
War as Saul Hill, a man, and later 
served five years In the navy 
sailor.

The American Red Cross Chapter 
at Worcester is Investigating her 
claim.

Bangor, Me., Nov. 17. — 
Forty-four persons, including one 
woman temperance worker, were 
serving jaif sentences of from 
one to six months, some score 
others had paid fines aggregat
ing $8,220, and four others, the 
latter termed the “master minds” 
of the rum ring of Bar Harbor, 
Eastport and Washington and 
Hancock counties, had agreed to 
accept sentences to the Federal 
Penitentiary at Atlanta, where 
the greatest single drive ever 
made in Maine against rum deal
ers and smugglers, was brought 
to a close.

Home
A woman today occupies a place 

In Great Britain’s cabinet. She Is 
the Duchess of Athol. Premier Stan
ley Baldwin named her secretary of 
the board of education. "

• THE GRAVE OF PETER VERICIN, BRITISH
BOR LEADER AND UNSET) VERIGIN. *

Nelson B. C., Nov. 17—Peter Verigin, leader of Canada’s Doukhobor 
colonies, rests In a vault blasted In the rock of a mountain that towere 
above the principal village.

Five thousand followers carried Ms ,body there.
He was regarded by the Dukohobors as divinely sent to lead them. 

Under his guidance their wealth Increased to $5,000,000. 
sawmills, great farms, several factories.

Verigin, born In Russia, spent 15 years in Siberian exile before he 
was allowed to come to Canada at the request -of the Canadian Govern
ment, Count Tolstoi! and the American Society of Frlende. He was killed 
by a mysterious explosion on beard a t-allroad train.

COLUMBIA-DOUKHO- as a

i

Give Up Hunt For 
Long Buried Meteor

They ownedcon-

Boston, Nov, 17—For two years, It 
Is understood, the United States 
Smelting, Refining A Mining Co. has 
been drilling In Meteor Mountain, in 
the vicinity of Flagstaff, Ariz., to 
locate a meteor which is supposed 
to have fallen and burled Itself to a 
great depth. Fragments about the 
crater contained considerable plat
inum, and operators hoped to locate 
the main body.

It was reported last winter that 
the workers had located the meteor, 
but nothing of value developed. 
Company Has now decided to dis
continue as no trace of It can be 
found.

John Saporenskv was arrested 
charge of grand larceny on complaint 
of Jack O'Brien former pugilist who 
claimed that $400 was picked from his 
pocket during a fight, at the ball.

Basil Gallagher a newspaper man of 
Metuchen, Tf. J., was slashed ’ with a 
rasor by a negro after leaving the bail. 
Charles Cambridge the negro was ar
raigned in police court and held ill 
$10,000 bail for the grand jury on a 
charge of felonious assault. Nearly 10fi 
persons who were leaving the ball 
joined in the chase after Cambridge 
when he fled following the attack oi 
Gallagher.

on a

Called “Bobbed Bag Sissies" By
Jfeaafr Church Choir Strikesmanner

Washington, Nov. 17—Bobbed-hair members of the choir of Mount Ver
non Place Methodist Episcopal Church, South, have gone on strike against 
the term “bobbed-hair sissies," applied to them by the Rev. Burke Culpep
per, a Memphis evangelist.

After reciting a Bible story, the Rev. Mr. Culpepper turned to the choir, 
and, telling of the foibles of the present day, made the remark which nettled 
several of the singers. An Indignation meeting was held, and, according to 
one source, at least half of the women members of the choir have refused 
to continue their services.

The Rev. William A. Lambeth, pasto* of the church, termed the in
cident a "tempest in a teapot,” and declared only two or three young women 
had refrained from attendance.

Meanwhile, the Rev. Mr. Culpepper has opened a new fusilade on bobbed 
hair, quoting Scripture to bear out his contention that it is not in accordance 
with the teachings of the Bible,

Only One EscapesEXPECT STATEMENT 
OF BALDWIN POLICY

State of Siege.
The raid today had settled into an 

organised occupation backed by tiie 
efforts of several hundred men and 
women.

Sixty men, left on guard at the waste 
gates last night, were relieved l>y 
others today, Harry Glasscock, editor 
of the Owens Valley Herald and 
spokesman for the ranchers, declared 
and thereafter for as long as necessary 
the guard will be maintained by re
lieving with fresh men every 24 hours. 
Should 60 men not be enough, the 
force would be increased, he said. Yes
terday 100 men held the gates.

Food for the aqueduct guard is being 
prepared by women in Bishop and sent 
to the waste gates 50 miles away by 
motor truck.

Los Angeles water supply is assured 
for 90 days tjy water impounded at 
several sites along the aqueduct south 
of here. Inyo county authorities re
frained from action pending the oiit- 
comfc of an appeal for state troops sent 
to Governor Friend W. Richardson by 
Sheriff Collins who urged immediate 
use of troops as the only possible way 
of dispersing the raiders without blood
shed.

Ranchers maintain that the aqueduct 
lias robbed their farms of water neces
sary for irrigation.

Mr. Woodsworth told of addressing 
several meetings of farmers in the 
west and said the agriculturists had 
a great deal more sympathy for labor 
now than previously. Many of them 
had their farms heavily mortgaged 
and they were reduced practically to 
a state of serfdom.

Only one of those caught in the net 
swept over three counties by United 
States Marshall Stillman Woodman and 
his deputies since last Saturday morn
ing had • escaped punishment. Mrs. 
Minnie Stubbs of Milo, mother of four 
children, was allowed to go free after 
She had collapsed and entered a pitiful 
plea that she was penniless and her 
children would sûffer if she were sent 
to jail.

So complete has been the roundup, 
or- evidence collected by Stale Pro
hibition Director Seth May and Vis 
men, that when U. S. District Judge 
John A. Peters discharged the Fed
eral jury it had not heard a single 
case, every one of the more than three 
score men and two women brought 
into court having pleaded guilty to 
charges of selling, keeping, exposing tor 
sale, and conspiring to transport, as 
the particular case set forth.

Church Worker Off to Jail

Four more men took sentences of 
four months each in jail today and 
just before dark tonight Mrs. Laura 
Patten, of Machias, church worker, 
temperance advocate and leader in local 
society, together with her husband and

(Continued on page 9, column 6)

WOMAN BITTEN BY 
GORILLA ON'LINERMiss Foster, who recently made a 

big hit as star in a new Wood’s pro
duction, “Conscience,” was leading lady 
for the F. James Carroll players in St. 
John during the winter season of 
1922-23.

Attitude Toward Imperial Pref
erence Likely Touched on at 

Tomorrow’s Meeting. TELLS OF KAISER’S 
THREAT TO SUICIDE

Animal Became Nervous When 
Photographers Tried to 

Take Pictures.
New York, Nov. 17.—John Daniel 

II., the gorilla owned by Miss Alys 
Cunningham, became excited while be
ing photographed on the upper deck of 
the Hamburg-American liner, Albert 
Ballin, jtist before sailing; for England, 
and in a fit of rage bit Mrs. Kay 
Baines, assistant to Miss Cunningham, 
inflicting a had wound upon both sides 
of her left wrist. The gorilla which 
weigh not less than 150 pounds, was 
escorted the length of the pier by his 
mistress, and seemed amiable until the 
photographers lined up -to snap him. 
He became nervous and showed tem
per at the attempt to turn the handles 
on the cinemh machines, and all photo
graphing was discontinued.

John Daniel II. netted to his mis
tress approximately $20,000 tin his 
American tour. He traveled 12,000 
miles over America.

By HARRY BAILEY 
(British United Press.)

London, Nov. 17—The meeting of 
Premier Stanley Baldwin and the high 
commissioners of the overseas domin
ions which is scheduled for tomorrow, 
is not only expected to mark the be
ginning of a new policy fostering im
perial unity, but is in many quarters 
believed to be the expression of the 
determination of the Government to 
deal frankly with imperial problems.

Although the occasion will be more 
or less formal, just as it is when the 
Foreign Minister receives the diplo
matic corps, the British Premier is ex
pected to give some indication of his 
attitude towards Imperial preference 
and also to discuss the future status of 
the higli commissioners.

Col. Amery, with a wide experience 
of the Empire and Its problems, has 
already emphasized the fact that the 
new Government is giving more atten
tion to Imperial problems than its pre
decessors did and feels that in the eyes 
of the country it is committed to the 
inauguration of a policy of progressive 
relationships that will be permanent 
and enduring.

MODERATION LEAGUE 
KEEPS UP COURAGEBerlin Editor Recount# Passage 

Between Wilhelm and Von 
Buelow. N. B. Seed Potatoes

Going To England MAY SUCCEED WADEBerlin, Nov. 17—A story of how 
former Emperor William once threat
ened to commit suicide, is revealed in a 
book written by Theodore Wolff, editor 
of the Tageblatt, dealing with tier- 
many’s policy during the chancellor
ship of Von Buelow.

Emperor William had in 1905 in
duced Emperor Nicholas of Russia to 
sign a treaty of alliance which pledged 
Germany to aid Russia in Europe, but 
not in Asia. Von Buelow disapproved 
of tiie treaty and orally tendered his 
resignation. Thereupon William wrote 
Von Buelow a pathetic letter in which 
lie said the chancellors’ resignation 
gave him such a shock that he had 
collapsed and he feared he would have 
a serious nervous illness.

In the letter the Kaiser reminded 
Von Bqelow that to please him he had 
ridden in Tangier on a strange horse, 
notwithstanding his crippled left armHITS an<^ t*’at tllC *10rSC had nearly killed

: Tried to Please. „ _
C ACT AC fAMTIMCMT “I rode among the Spanish anarch- Baltimore, Md., Nov. 17 One man 
E/lul Ur V Vil 1 UlLlI 1 ‘Sts,” said the letter, “because you was ki led and another badly injured

wanted me to and because your policy w*len ^ke Capitol Limited of the Balti-
would benefit by it; and now after I 5*°*e Ohio was derailed at Bruns-

Snow, Wind and Freezing Tent- have done all this, you wish to leave WJC“* Md., yesterday. Two postal clerks
perature in Canada and me. If you now disavow your policy wcrc sl,ghtly injured.

y c I should be made to look ridiculous : -------- -----
... , , ... ... ' ' • which I cannot survive.” ---------------------------------------------------

gratitude of its residents. Miss Sterrv, ——— t Then comes a postscrop saying, “The
who had taught there for 12 years, Montreal, Nov. 17.— I he coldest spell Lorning after the receipt of your resig- 
weut through the quarantine lines of the season is over Montreal today, nation you will not find your Kaiser
when they were established to aid the w.tli the mercury hovering in the alive- Think of my poor wife and
Mexican residents, who had confidence vicinity of 10 degrees above zero. Yes- children ”
in . . . .. . . , 'ferd,aV„t^rrmeter fe“ 17 P°intS Von Buelow, according to Wolff, fin-

When she entered the plague-stricken m six hours to 19. withdrew his resignation and his
district she raised the U. S. flag over Ottawa. Nov. 17—With the therom- 5, d , it dec|arcd lhr.„
the schoolhouse and made the school eter dropping 2o degrees to 10 above iater hcn th Ka'sèr dismissed
the centre of new hope for the 1,600 zero within a few hours Ottawa * J ™mark- “I have dmsed
Mexicans who, shut off from the rest shivered last night under a biting north- -Joindre? -wav ’’ 1 d
of the city, were panic stricken. She west wind. the scounarel away'
comforted them and convinced them Boston, Mass., Nov. 17. X— Snow,
that the plague would be conquered, driven by a strong north wind, swept
She established a kitchen in the school over Boston early today, breaking a
and prepared meals for those without 40-dav drought.
food. Mexican musicians were recruit- Syracuse, N. ’l., Nov. 17.—A while 
ed and each afternoon a concert was blanket of isnow spread over 
given in the school vard. area in central New York state and

Miss Sterry, in departing from the temperatures generally were below the 
district after the quarantine lmd been j freezing mark toda>. 
lifted, was surrounded bv grateful resi-1 * *1C lowest announced temperature
dents and girls bearing flowers. As the was in SL ,-a» r'‘n«- county, where 17 
musicians played the medal was prc- ; degrees prevailed during the night, 
sen ted. It was paid for with pennies 
collected in the neighborhood.

Not Dismayed, Says Secretary, 
and Will Continue to 

Function.Rumor Says Hon. John Hart 
Will be B. C. Agent in 

London.
Fredericton, Nov. 17.—(Special.)— 

Harvey Mitchell, deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, this morning received 
from A. P. Weldon, of the C. N. R., 
Moncton, an order for 10 bags of Green 
Mountain potatoes to be shipped to 
England as samples of New Bruns
wick potatoes. The order came through 
the office of the Canadian Trade Com
missioner in London.

A marked change in the weather took 
place here last night and resulted in a 
severe snowstorm, with low tempera
ture. The local office of the steamer 
Majestic reported that they did not ex
pect that steamer to reach the city to
day. No ice was visible in the river.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—'I’fce Moderation 
League of Ontario Is not dismayed by 
the result of the plebiscite on the 
O. T. A. Cyril D. Boyce, Secretary of 
the League, said when asked whether 

any truth in the story that 
the Moderationists’ organization was to 
be disbanded, exclaimed, “Absolutely 
none!”

“We didn’t disband before, when we 
were beaten by over 160,000, and we 
are not going to disband now,” he said. 
“We are just as busy today as we were

and

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 17.—Gossip 
here is to the effect that Hon. John 
Hart, former Minister of Finance in 
the Oliver Government, is definitely 
slated for the post of Agent-General 
for British Columbia in London to suc
ceed to the late F. C. Wade, K. C. Mr. 
Hart was in conference with Premier 
Oliver on Saturday and it is said he 
was tendered the position, 
members of the Government refuse to 
confirm the report it is said that formal 
announcement of the appointment like
ly will be on today.

there was

BRAVED PLAGUE; 
TEACHER HONORED

Walking In Sleep 
Woman Breaks Neck

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 17.—(United 
Press)—Miss Marie L. McDade, 60, 
former superintendent of the Mem
orial Hospital at Newark, N. J., died 
of a broken neck while walking in 
her sleep. Clad only in her night- 
colthes and slippers the woman left 
her home and walked out into the 
street and fell down an entrance to 
the basement.

CONSERVATIVES NOT 
TO DISCUSS POLICY

While
during the plebiscite campaign, 
jpst as strong numerically.” Mr. B 
pointed oût that up to this summer the 
Moderation League had but three 
branches, whereas it now has 60. “All 
these 60 branches will continue active,” 
he continued. “We are organizing 
cutive meetings throughout the coun
try at the present time, and have no 
thought of lessening our efforts.”
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Train Is Derailed ;
One Killed, 3 Injured Mexican Minister

Reaches Russia
Toronto Meeting Today Will 

Perfect Organization—K, B. 
is Represented.

Toronto, Nov. 17.—(Canadian Preys) 
—Having in view the aim of giving 
effect to all the power and influence 
of party organization at the next do
minion election, leading Conservatives 
of every province in Canada, from 
Prince Edward Island to British Col
umbia gathered here today to consoli
date their forces and ensure unanimity 
of purpose. It is not the intention of 
the gathering to discuss party policy or 
platform, but its whole purpose and 
strength will be thrown into organiza
tion.

Premier J. D. Stewart of Prince Ed
ward Island is representing his prov
ince. Nova Scotia has sent W. I,. Hail, 
K. C., its provincial leader, Because 
of the bye-election which is being 
fought out in the city of Moncton, 
C. D. Richards, leader of the New 
Brunswick Conservatives will be un
able to attend, but his place is being 
taken by Major A. J. Brooks, general 
organizer for tiie province.

Nora Sterry Rallied Panic- 
Stricken Mexicans in Los 

Angeles.
exe-

Moscow, Nov. 17—Vasilio Vadillo, 
the first Mexican minis /r to Soviet 
Russia, arrived yesterday, presented 
his credentials and had a long talk 
with Foreign Minister Tchitcherin.

Objects To Catholic 
On Harvard Board

Los Angeles, Nov. 17.—Miss Nora 
Sterry, principal of a school whicli was 
in the quarantined pneumonic plague 
district of Los Angeles, today is wear
ing a gold medal, symbolic of the New York, Nov. 17.—(United News) 

—Charging that the “outspoken pur
pose of the Roman Catholic church is 
to control American education,” John 
Jay Chapman, an overseer of Harvard 
University and an author, has assailed 
the recent election of a Catholic to lie 
a Harvard fellow.

In a letter made public Sunday night 
to Bishop William Lawrence, of 
Massachusetts, one of the six fellows 
of Harvard, Chapman said: “Liberal
ism presupposes free'discussion and, 
under the present conditions of Protest- 
ant speechlessncss, tiie presence of u 
Reman Catholic on

Synopsis—Fairly deep depression 
developed over eastern Ontario 
during Saturday night, while high 
pressure with a severe cold wave 

from the northward of 
Lake Superior. The disturbance is 
now centered in New Brunswick 
and the cold is settling in the Mari
time Provinces. The weather is 
comparatively mild in the wrst-

pame in

ern provinces. 
Forecasts:1,000 ARRESTED IN 

CHICAGO CLEAN-UP
Windy : Very Cold.

Maritime—Fresh northwesterly 
gales; light snowfalls and much 
colder. Tuesday, strong winds and 
very cold.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight; Tuesday, increasing 

.cloudiness and warmer; strong 
north and northwest winds, dimin
ishing.

Toronto, Nov. 17—Tempera- 
turcs:

the governing 
board of a non-Catholie College or 
school makes it impossible for the 
hoard to discuss the great issue frank
ly.”

a wide

Gunmen, Crooks and Gangsters 
Gathered in During Week

end Drive.
Chicago. Nov. 17.—(Ünited News).— 

* it I* • TT L 1J Nearly 1,000 gunmen, crooks and gang-Mussolim Upheld sters were arrested in a week-end
On Fni-Aif-rn Pnlie-xr round-up of undesirable underworld 

“ T011™ characters in Chicago and will he
Rome, -Nov. . i. d inted Press) • brought to trial today on the multitude 

Mussolini s constructive policy now 0f charges on which they were sought, 
finds an unobstructed road, Il Mes- The arrests were made in a detective 
sagero said today, in co men ting on bureau drive following Mayor Dever’s 
the vote of confidence given the ; instruction to clean up the citv. At the 
Premier on his foreign policy at. Sat-1 Des Plaines Street Station alone 450 
urday nights utceling of the Chain- men arc being held. Clamorous friends 
In r of Deputies. The vote was 315 and relatives, anxious to furnish hail,

crowded tiie station last niirht.

It was not indicated to whom the 
letter refers but it is taken to 
James ByrneJ.) A.B., LL.B., LL.D., a 
New York attorney.

P. E. I. Ships Large
Quantity of Spuds

mean

Charlottetown, P. K. I., Nov. 17—Over 
50,000 sacks of potatoes containing 
about 150,000 bushels, were shipped by 
steamers from this port last week. The 
Canadian Beaver loaded 23,000 sacks 
for Brooklyn, N. Y., and 15,000 sacks 
for- London and the Gunner Hlberg, 
11.300 sacks and 550 barrels for Cuba. 
Four carloads of seed potatoes were 

i shipped by rail to southern po 
j Since Oct. 20, tiie Potato Growers’ As
sociation have sent the province 

; 100,000 sacks of potatoes, two-thirds of 
which were for seed

Brothers Give
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. y es teal ay night

Hospital $ 100,000
Death List In Java 

Earthquake Now 5 1 0 Holyoke, Mass., Nov. 17.—Announce
ment of a gift of $100,000 to the Holy
oke City Hospital by William and 
Joseph Skinner, president and treasurer 
of the William Skinner & Sorts Silk i 
Company and sons of William Skinner, ' 
founder of that company, is made. Tiie 
gift marks the 100th anniversary of the I 
birth of the late William Skinner.

Victoria .... 44 50 44
Calgary 
Edumnton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
St. John .... 22

New York .. 13

24 24
26 44 26
20 12 12Batavia, Java. Now 17—The num

ber of persons killed in last Wednes
day’s earthquake now is officially esti
mated at 510. A dozen villages are 
destroyed; the earth is still trembling, to 6, with 26 ttbtiteutalions.

16 It It inis.
. 10 36 10

4(1 34
. 34 44 31

48 18

POOR DOCUMENT!

NIC 2 0 3 5

Says She Served 
In U. S. Civil War

Weather Report

Boston Students Resent Charges; Say
All Branded For Conduct of Few

Boston, Nov. 17—Thousands of college students of/ Greater Boston, girls 
and hoys, indignant over the excoriation they received in the report of an 
undergratudate committee which investigated living and social conditions 
among^those not quartered in college dormitories.

The cause of the protest is that of of them are stigmatized by the alleged 
conduct of a comparative few. They pointed out, some of the girls tearfully, 
that, while the student investigating body declared that the worst of the 
conditions involving immorality, drinking and gambling were in the Back 
Bay district rooming houses and apartments, the general public would make 
no such fine distinction, and that all students in Greater Boston would be 
branded.

The Tech, undergraduate newspaper at the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, in an editorial today captioned “Are Wa Headed for Hell?” 
goes to the defense of the student body, and while admitting that such 
ditions as charged probably do exist in some places, points to the fact that 
the reports are grossly exaggerated so as to include college students 
group, whereas the wrongdoers foim a small minority of the student body 
in Boston.

con-

as a

Headed by Dr. George H. Wright of the Harvard Dental School, a com
mittee of five has been formed to make a further investigation and to bring 
in a report at a meeting which will be held Wednesday. Boston university 
officials say they have been familiar with conditions as outlined in the report, 
and have taken all steps to combat them.

Cut Cards For Seat 
In N. D. Legislature

Fessenden, N. D., Nov. 17—A Jack, 
nine and five-spot gave W. R. Hartl, 
Non-Partisan leaguer, a seat In the 
North Dakota House of Representa
tives, when he cut the cardé with 
hit «opponent to break a tie vote.

The thirty-third legislative dis
trict officially went In favor of Con. 
8e|lie, Independent and anti-leaguer, 
by two
county, the vote was even at 1596.

A deck of cards was brought Into 
play, the drawer of the two boat 
cards out of three to win the scat. 
Hartl drew A jatk, a nine and a five. 
Sellle, confident, drew a Jack his 
next cards were two duces.

votes. On the official re-
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